Title 31 MARYLAND INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION
Subtitle 03 INSURANCE PRODUCERS AND OTHER INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS
Chapter 12 Procedures — Written Consent — Federal Law

Authority: Insurance Article, §2-109(c), Annotated Code of Maryland

.04 Application for Written Consent.
   A. – C. (text unchanged)
   D. Request for Criminal Records Check.
      (1) An applicant shall apply for a records check for the existence of criminal convictions in the criminal history records
          information maintained by the Criminal Justice Information System Central Repository of the Department of Public Safety and
          Correctional Services and received from the Federal Bureau of Investigation by:
          (a) Completing and submitting, [on a form] in a manner approved by the Director of the Central Repository, an
              application containing identifying information, including the applicant's Social Security number, to verify identity and preserve
              the security of the record maintained by the Central Repository;
              (b) – (c) (text unchanged)
          (2) (text unchanged)
   E. – F. (text unchanged)